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JOBS THEY CAN’T FILL 

Haiti on Sunday became the cen-
ter of an international crisis as offi-
cials there sought to liberate 17 mis-
sionaries and family members, most
of them Americans, taken captive a
day earlier by a street gang known for
mass kidnappings and ransoming re-
ligious groups. 

The kidnappings Saturday esca-
lated the convergence of challenges in
a country that analysts describe as a
failed state sitting less than 700 miles
off the Florida coast. The abductions
— part of a surge in kidnappings this
year by armed gangs that rule large
swaths of the country — ramped up
pressure on the fragile and bitterly di-
vided interim government that
stepped in after the assassination in
July of President Jovenel Moïse.

Haitians from all walks of life have
been swept up in the lucrative ransom
racket, in which victims are held for
days or longer as captors, families and
authorities negotiate their release.
Abductions of fuel trucks and their
drivers have caused power and fuel
shortages nationwide, and shipping
contractors have refused to send driv-
ers through key national arteries due
to the inability of the police to secure
key roads that are controlled by or in-
fested with gangs. 

“This shows us that no matter who
you are, or where you are in Haiti, you
are never safe,” said Pierre Espérance,
director of Haiti’s National Human
Rights Defense Network.

Ohio-based Christian Aid Min-
istries requested “urgent prayer” for
the seven women, five men and chil-
dren who were abducted. The group
included 16 U.S. citizens and one Ca-
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Most of those kidnapped
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and their family members 
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The Borrego Community Health
Foundation, which spends hundreds
of millions of dollars a year providing
medical care to needy families across
Southern California and is also the
subject of an ongoing federal criminal
investigation, is now suing a promi-
nent El Cajon developer for fraud. 

The foundation known as Borrego
Health is seeking at least $18 million in
damages from companies owned by
Daryl Priest, the East County busi-
ness leader and philanthropist who
has been in partnerships with the
health care nonprofit for years.

The lawsuit’s allegations against
Priest represent a public split be-
tween Borrego Health and the well-
known businessman. 

According to the U.S District
Court complaint, Priest cheated Bor-
rego Health out of millions of dollars
by inflating the rent he charged the 

HEALTH CARE
PROVIDER
FILES SUIT
AGAINST
LANDLORD 
Borrego foundation under
investigation seeks $18M
from rent overcharges 

BY JEFF MCDONALD
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JOLT OF REALITY
FOR THE BOLTS

D1 • The buzz the Chargers
created around the NFL with their
fast start is decidedly silenced by
a 34-6 defeat to Baltimore.

L.A. AGAIN STUNG
BY WALK-OFF HIT

D1 • Atlanta’s Eddie Rosario
singles home Dansby Swanson to
give the Braves a 5-4 win and a
2-0 NLCS lead over the Dodgers.

S P O RT S

The do-over opportunity to
redevelop one of the largest mas-
ses of available real estate in town
is shaping up to be the must-
watch sporting event of the sea-
son as rival teams beef up their
rosters and craft better play-
books. The game, a city-run com-
petition for 48 acres of land
around the sports arena in the
Midway District, is going to be a
long one — but that’s not stop-
ping competitors from trying to
elicit some early noise from the
crowd. 

Sunday, luxury housing build-
er Toll Brothers and partners
mounted an official comeback
campaign at a private event
where community members were

introduced to the thinking be-
hind the freshly branded Midway
Village+ plan. 

The all-new strategy, which
seeks to turn last year’s losing bid
into a winning one, is centered
around homes for people of vary-
ing income levels, a large park for
everyone in the region to enjoy
and a forever facility for the San
Diego Loyal soccer team. It’s am-
plified by the addition of a ringer
in the entertainment realm who
has promised to build a new
arena on its own dime.

The reveal comes less than
two weeks after the city of San Di-
ego advertised that the sports
arena parcels were back on the
market and days after Brookfield
Properties said it was ready to
make an offer.

“We’re aspiring to do some-
thing that can be emblematic of
where the city is going,” said
David Malmuth, a San Diego-
based development consultant
and Midway Village+ project exe-
cutive. “The Midway District is a
blighted area. ... It sort of became
the dumping ground for all the
things that couldn’t go anyplace
else — the strip clubs, the big box
(stores) and the fast food. It’s one

of the few places in San Diego
where it feels like it could be Any-
where USA. Now there’s an op-
portunity to set a new standard.”

Newly released conceptual
drawings and a site plan depict
an expansive project, built in six
phases that extends beyond the
perimeter of the 48 acres cur-
rently on the market. It will cost
untold billions, and probably re-
quire a lot of luck, to bring to life.
Unlike last time, housing is at the
heart of the plan. 

There will be a “substantial in-
crease” in the proposed number
of housing units this time
around, Malmuth said without
disclosing the exact number be-
cause he doesn’t want the com-
petition to know the breakdown 

A rendering of the proposed Midway Village+ development plan shows the main entryway to the project’s proposed arena. 
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“We’re aspiring to do something that can be
emblematic of where the city is going.”

David Malmuth, development consultant and project executive for Midway Village+

SPORTS ARENA VISION, PART 2
Developer, partners mount comeback with Midway Village+ plan, including diverse housing, park, arena 

BY JENNIFER VAN GROVE

$450M 
Minimum estimated cost of
Midway Village+ privately

funded, 15,000- to
17,000-seat sports arena
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The first comprehensive
evaluation of San Diego’s
sprawling parks system
found that city parks need
$833 million in repairs and up-
grades — $620 million for
building upgrades and $213
million for playgrounds, fields
and other features.

City officials said those
amounts could be a lot higher
if they included funding for
aspirational goals in many of
the parks. But they only in-
clude money to fix features
the parks already have, not
features many say should be
there.

The goal of the evaluation,
which was handled by a con-
sultant over a six-year period
from 2014 to 2019, was to allow
city officials to compare all of
San Diego’s 235 parks and
create a detailed strategic
plan for repairs and up-
grades.

Maintenance, repairs and
improvements have not been

handled as efficiently as they
could be because San Diego
officials have never had a
comprehensive look at the
conditions of all the parks,
said Andy Field, the city’s
parks director.

The evaluation, which
Field presented last week to

the City Council’s infrastruc-
ture committee, found that
175 parks are in good condi-
tion, 32 are in fair condition
and 28 are in poor condition.

The evaluation only as-
sessed playgrounds, fields,
parking lots, landscaping and

CONSULTANT: SAN DIEGO SHOULD SPEND
$213M ON PARK REPAIRS AND UPGRADES

A consultant report listed Mission Bay Park, a regional
park, as needing $61 million in upgrades.

K.C. ALFRED U-T FILE
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other outdoor amenities.
Recreation centers and
other buildings inside parks
were already evaluated
along with all other city
buildings five years ago.

The consultant who com-
piled the 46-page evaluation
recommended $213 million
in repairs and upgrades: $22
million for repairs and $191
million for replacement of
features that have reached
the end of their usefulness. 

Field said his staff is in-
stead using $43.6 million, the
amount it would take to
bring every park up to a rat-
ing in the lower end of the
good category. Field said it
would be too ambitious to
set a goal of having every
park achieve the highest rat-
ing.

The release of the evalua-
tion comes just after San Di-
ego made fundamental
changes to how city parks
upgrades are funded, giving
a leg up to low-income areas
and neighborhoods with
fewer parks.

The City Council this
summer approved a new
parks master plan that aims
to boost equity across the
city with a new funding for-
mula and a new citywide
parks fee that replaces
neighborhood-specific fees
that have benefited wealthy
areas.

Field said equity won’t
play a role in funding parks
repairs because the repairs
are often necessary for safe-
ty. But he said equity will

play a role in determining
which parks get new ameni-
ties and which neighbor-
hoods get new parks.

Councilmember Sean
Elo-Rivera said that regard-
less of which price tag you
put on the needed repairs
and upgrades, it’s clear San
Diego doesn’t have enough
money to get them all done.

He said city officials
should continue exploring
options to increase the mon-
ey available for such efforts,
either with new taxes or Elo-
Rivera’s recent proposal to
end free trash pickup for sin-
gle-family homes.

“We can’t be a world-class
city without a world-class
parks system,” he told col-
leagues on the infrastruc-
ture committee last Wednes-
day.

The parks backlog is on
top of $6 billion in infrastruc-
ture needs San Diego had ac-
cumulated the last time city
officials released an updated

estimate in January 2020.
The list of 27 city parks in

poor condition appears to
support the idea that
wealthier neighborhoods
have better parks.

Only five of the poorly
rated parks are in the city’s
four wealthiest council dis-
tricts — 1, 2, 3 and 5. The
other 22 are spread among
middle-income and low-in-
come districts.

District 7 leads the way
with seven poorly rated
parks, District 4 is in second
place with five, and Districts
6 and 8 each have four poorly
rated parks.

But when council dis-
tricts are compared based
on how much money is
needed to repair and up-
grade their parks, low-in-
come areas don’t appear to
be suffering. Every district
needs between $15 million
and $19 million in repairs
and upgrades except Dis-
trict 2, which needs $70 mil-

lion, and District 1, which
needs $21 million.

The much-higher
amount in District 2 is pri-
marily because it includes
Mission Bay Park, a regional
park that the consultant
says needs $61 million in up-
grades.

The consultant, Kitchell
Corp., estimated that the
overall value of the city’s
parks is $1.9 billion. 

The parks total 2,590
acres. Those acres include
373 playgrounds, 265 courts,
220 acres of parking lots and
97 acres of roads.

San Diego has five re-
gional parks, 52 community
parks, 132 neighborhood
parks, and 46 mini-parks.

Of the $213 million in
needed upgrades found by
the consultant, $3.7 million is
in mini-parks, $65.9 million is
in neighborhood parks, $75.8
million is in community
parks and $67.5 million is in
regional parks.

Divide the money up by
type of repair needed and
$98 million is for play-
grounds, $63 million is for
parking lots, $16 million is for
roads, $15 million is for walk-
ways, $9 million is for fields
and courts, $5 million is for
fencing and walls and $3 mil-
lion is for landscaping.

Nearly $7 million of the
$213 million is for projects to
boost access for people with
disabilities.

Mini-parks got by far the
lowest ratings overall, with
13 rated poor, one rated fair
and 32 rated good. 

Of the neighborhood

parks, 96 were rated good, 22
were rated fair and 14 were
rated poor.

All five regional parks
were rated good. Of the com-
munity parks, 45 were good,
seven were fair and none
were poor.

david. garrick@
sduniontribune.com

Parks rated poor

The 28 parks that got a poor
rating, listed from worst rating
to best, are:

Clay Avenue Mini-Park, J
Street Mini-Park, 30th Street
Mini-Park, 41st Street Mini-
Park, Cedar Ridge Neighbor-
hood Park, Kensington Neigh-
borhood Park, McCain Mini-
Park, Pearlman Mini-Park, Villa
Monserrate Neighborhood
Park, MacDowell Neighbor-
hood Park, Rolling Hills Neigh-
borhood Park, Cypress Valley
Mini-Park, Kelly Street Neigh-
borhood Park, Imperial
Marketplace Open Space Park;
Corte Playa San Juan Mini-
Park, Sunridge Vista Mini-Park,
Clay Neighborhood Park,
Roadrunner Neighborhood
Park, Silver Terrace Mini-Park,
Villa Norte Neighborhood
Park, Starkey Mini-Park, Coral
Gate Neighborhood Park, Villa
La Jolla Neighborhood Park,
Lomita Neighborhood Park,
Kennedy Neighborhood Park,
Marie Widman Memorial Park,
Princess del Cerro Neighbor-
hood Park and Tuxedo Neigh-
borhood Park.

Parks rated fair

The 32 parks that got a fair
rating, listed from worst rating
to best, are:

Boone Neighborhood Park,
Mission Point, Marcy Neigh-
borhood Park, Paradise Hills
Community Park, Sunny Slope
Neighborhood Park, Allied
Gardens Community Park,
Carmel Knolls Neighborhood
Park, Keiller Neighborhood
Park, Parkside Neighborhood
Park, Gershwin Neighborhood
Park, Walls of Excellence
Mini-Park, Tecolote Shores,
South Creek Neighborhood
Park, Mission Heights Neigh-
borhood Park, Nestor Neigh-
borhood Park, Western Hills
Neighborhood Park; Dusty
Rhodes Neighborhood Park,
Ocean View Hills Neighbor-
hood Park, Adobe Bluffs
Neighborhood Park, Union
Place Circle Neighborhood
Park, La Jolla Hermosa Park,
Lakeview Neighborhood Park,
Murray Ridge Neighborhood
Park, South Clairemont Com-
munity Park, Mount Acadia
Neighborhood Park, Emerald
Hills Neighborhood Park, La
Jolla Community Park, Egger-
South Bay Community Park,
Olive Grove Community Park,
Palm Ridge Neighborhood
Park, University Gardens
Neighborhood Park and Sage
Canyon Neighborhood Park.

PARKS 
28 deemed
to be in poor
condition
FROM A1

Of the $213 million in needed upgrades found by the consultant, $67.5 million is in
regional parks such as at Mission Bay.

K.C. ALFRED U-T

yet. 
Last year, Toll Brothers

tried to win the site with a
sports-and-entertainment-
district vision that included
just 1,400 housing units. The
proposal was ultimately
bested by a bid from Brook-
field, which promised 2,100
units and won over city offi-
cials. 

The 2020 matchup
turned out to be more of a
scrimmage. 

The city’s process, a con-
ventional request-for-pro-
posal solicitation, was inval-
idated by California’s De-
partment of Housing and
Community Development.
The agency, tasked with en-
forcing a newly revised Sur-
plus Land Act, said San Di-
ego should have, among
other things, given afford-
able housing builders the
first right of refusal. The
city’s second attempt to un-
load its real estate holdings
started on Oct. 4, when it
published what’s called a
“notice of availability,” alert-
ing affordable housing de-
velopers registered with the
state that it’s ready to lease
its parcels at 3500, 3250, 3220
and 3240 Sports Arena Blvd. 

Interested bidders must
this time propose a redevel-
opment plan that includes
at least 25 percent of pro-
posed housing units set
aside for lower-income fam-
ilies.

The Toll Brothers team
will meet the threshold with
help from Midway Village+
master developer Bridge
Housing, which is working
alongside MAAC. The duo is
responsible for the project’s
affordable units, reserved
for families making 30 per-

cent to 80 percent of the
area’s median income. New
team member Waterford
Property Co., which special-
izes in middle-income hous-
ing, has signed on to pro-
duce apartments for house-
holds earning 80 percent to
120 percent of the area’s me-
dian income. Their collec-
tive contributions will make
up more than half of all units
on the site, Malmuth said. 

The balance will be mar-
ket-rate apartments. Toll
Brothers is eyeing a cohe-
sive neighborhood with
buildings of varying size,
shape and style thoughtfully
scattered around the pe-
riphery of the site.

“At the start of the proj-
ect, the plan is viewed as one
large project, but as you
move forward the plan be-
comes a mosaic of different
pieces, including the mar-
ket-rate housing,” said
Michael McCann, who leads
development and acquisi-
tion for Toll Brothers South-
ern California division.
“We’ll ensure that the design
and execution is specific to
subparts of this project, and
therefore appealing to a
broad range of people. In
other words, we will avoid at
all cost one homogeneous
set of market-rate apart-
ments.”

In the center of Midway
Village+, newly added mas-
ter developer Oak View
Group will build — and pay
for out of pocket — a $450
million-or-more sports
arena with 15,000 to 17,000
seats. Here, the Los Ange-

les-based firm plans to book
A-list entertainment acts
year-round. The relatively
young company, started six
years ago by ex-AEG CEO
Tim Leiweke and music
mogul Irving Azoff, has al-
ready spent more than $5.5
billion in private capital on
arena projects to date. Its
first gamble, Climate Pledge
Arena in Seattle, is set to
open on Oct. 22 and will
serve as the home of the Na-
tional Hockey League’s new-
est expansion team, the Se-
attle Kraken.

“Our interest is really
simple. We want to bring a
new arena to San Diego. We
don’t need any public subsi-
dies. We’ll 100 percent, pri-
vately finance it. We will be
carbon neutral from day
one,” said Francesca Bodie,
who is Oak View’s president
of business development.
“San Diego deserves a new,
world-class arena that can
drive the kind of content
that the community would
love to see on a regular ba-
sis.”

The plan also calls for a
hotel, shops, restaurants, of-
fice space, a skate park, bik-
ing and pedestrian paths
and neighborhood schools.
It even provides both a tem-
porary and long-term home
for the Loyal, San Diego’s
USL Championship league
soccer team. The club would
start with a modular, 12,000-
to 15,000-seat soccer sta-
dium in phase one, but later
move into a 20,000-seat,
MLS-caliber venue on an
adjacent, city-owned parcel

that the Toll Brothers group
would also like to lease.

“We view what we’re do-
ing as having the opportuni-
ty, really the responsibility,
to try to not just become an
economic catalyst (for the
Midway District), but to
demonstrate how to do den-
sity in a way that creates
beautiful public spaces, and
a mix of uses that is much
more pedestrian-friendly,”
Malmuth said.

Toll Brothers, Bridge
and Oak View, who will fi-
nance their respective por-
tions of the project and also
split costs associated with
public amenities, have
through Dec. 3 to respond to
the city’s notice of availabili-
ty. However, the due date is
more of a starting point
than a finish line; the city is
required to negotiate for
three months with all quali-
fied responders.

San Diego officials have
also said they plan to bring
proposals before City Coun-
cil members next year be-
fore selecting a winner. That
means Toll Brothers and
Brookfield will duel once
again. The latter developer
is also back with a reworked
concept called Discover
Midway that calls for a range
of housing types, active
parks and green space, and
a reimagined arena. Anoth-
er entity led by The ConAm
Group, an apartment build-
er and property manage-
ment company, has also en-
tered the fray, although the
specifics of its plan are not
yet known.

It could be anybody’s
game to win — or lose. Right
now, there’s no scorecard
that San Diego will use to
evaluate proposals. The city
must give priority to teams
offering the greatest num-
ber of affordable units at the
lowest average affordability
level, and it has said it will
only consider proposals
with a new or refurbished
arena.

jennifer.vangrove
@sduniontribune.com

A rendering of Toll Brothers and partners’ Midway Village+ depicts an expansive project with apartment and
commercial buildings, a new sports arena in the center, a 12-acre public park and (at left) a soccer stadium. 
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The Midway Village+ 12-acre central park plans 
include a skate park and walking and biking paths.
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MIDWAY 
Initial bid
process
invalidated 
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Investigators believe a
1,200-foot cargo ship drag-
ging anchor in rough seas
caught an underwater oil
pipeline and pulled it across
the seafloor, months before
a leak from the line fouled
the Southern California
coastline with crude.

A team of federal investi-
gators trying to chase down
the cause of the spill
boarded the Panama-regis-
tered MSC DANIT just
hours after the massive ship
arrived this weekend off the
Port of Long Beach, the
same area where the leak
was discovered in early Oc-
tober.

During a prior visit by the
ship during a heavy storm in
January, investigators be-
lieve its anchor dragged for
an unknown distance before
striking the 16-inch steel
pipe, Coast Guard Lt. j.g.
SondraKay Kneen said Sun-
day. 

The impact would have
knocked an inch-thick con-
crete casing off the pipe and
pulled it more than 100 feet,
bending but not breaking
the line, Kneen said.

Still undetermined is
whether the impact caused
the October leak, or if the
line was hit by something
else at a later date or failed
due to a pre-existing prob-
lem, Kneen said.

“We’re still looking at
multiple vessels and scenar-
ios,” she said.

The Coast Guard on Sat-
urday designated the owner
and operator as parties of in-
terest in its investigation
into the spill, estimated to
have released about 25,000
gallons of crude into the wa-
ter, killing birds, fish and
mammals.

The accident just a few
miles off Huntington Beach
in Orange County fouled
beaches and wetlands and
led to temporary closures for
cleanup work. While not as
bad as initially feared, it has
reignited the debate over off-
shore drilling in federal wa-
ters in the Pacific, where
hundreds of miles of pipe-
lines were installed decades
ago.

The DANIT’s operator,

MSC Mediterranean Ship-
ping Company, is head-
quartered in Switzerland
and has a fleet of 600 vessels
and more than 100,000 work-
ers, according to the com-
pany. 

MSC representatives did
not immediately respond to
email messages seeking
comment. A security guard
reached by telephone at the
company’s headquarters in
Geneva said it was closed
until today. 

The vessel’s owner, iden-
tified by the Coast Guard as
Dordellas Finance Corpora-
tion, could not be reached
for comment. 

The DANIT arrived in
Long Beach this weekend af-
ter voyaging from China, ac-
cording to marine traffic
monitoring websites.

The investigation into
what caused the spill could
lead to criminal charges or
civil penalties, but none have
been announced yet, and
Kneen said the probe could
continue for months.

Attorneys for MSC and
Dordellas will have the
chance to examine and
cross-examine the govern-
ment’s witnesses in the case
and also to call their own wit-
nesses, according to the
Coast Guard. The investiga-
tion also includes the Na-
tional Transportation Safe-
ty Board and other agencies.

Kneen declined to say if
any damage was found to an
anchor on the DANIT after a
team of at least five investi-
gators spent much of Sat-
urday aboard the ship.

At least two other vessels
were previously boarded by
investigators, who are exam-
ining logs kept by the ships’
captains, officers and engi-
neers and voyage data re-
corders — equivalent to the
so-called black box on air-
planes.

In response to the new fo-
cus on the DANIT, the Hous-
ton-based owner of the dam-
aged pipeline, Amplify Ener-
gy, thanked the Coast Guard
for its continued work on the
case.

Amplify representatives
have not directly responded
to questions about an hours-
long delay between an alarm
indicating a potential prob-
lem with the pipeline and the
company reporting the leak
to federal authorities.

Brown writes for 
The Associated Press.

U.S. COAST GUARD
FOCUSES ON VESSEL 
IN OIL SPILL PROBE
Investigators think

cargo ship’s anchor

snagged pipeline

BY MATTHEW BROWN

An aerial
view of envi-
ronmental
oil spill
cleanup
crews this
month in
Huntington
Beach. The
spill fouled
the Orange
County
coast.ALLEN J. SCHABEN LOS ANGELES TIMES


